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With her "skin" tightened t 
Hive her two. hours addltlona 
Epecd, the Graf Zeppelin wn 
pushed out of her hangar at Fried 
ilcbsliafcn, Germany, this mornlni 
n nd started on Her flight to Tokyo 
This la the second leg In Her roun 
the world trip,"under the Intrepi 
ulr-dos Doctor Eckner. The Gra 
Zeppelin carries a crew of 41 and 
20 passengers, and expects to mak 
Hie 7000 mile hop without stopping 
From Tokyo she will cross tho Pa 
rifle to Los Angeles.

  The R. C. A., radio giant, 'losi 
HB suit to collect royalties from 
lesser radio manufacturers 
were making A-C receiving sets 
The Radio Corporation of Amerlc 
was attempting to collect twenty 
million dollars on back royalties.

Eastern tourists to California 
who have been disappointed In no 
being On the Pacific Coast during 
one of th« earthquakes, were given 
a thrill oh the home grounds this 
week, when earth shocks rocked 
five Eastern states and one Cana 
dian province. The quake Was felt 
from Connecticut to Ohio and fro 
Pennsylvania to Ontario, but only 
slight damage was reported.

John Gilbert and Ina Claire w 
enjoying their honeymoon on the 
North Atlantic bound for Europe, 
when news of the deutl? of John 
1'ringlo, father of Gilbert, reached 
them. The father was a vetera 
show- man, and died   In   Los An 
geles.

When you step to the micro 
phone and call someone, a liar, be 
prepared to prove your statement 
or to pay an much, as $5000- fine 

 or spend one year In jail. The 
now radio Blander and libel bill 
went into effect Tuesday at mid 
night. The new law removes the 
former protection given radio an* 
nouncements by preceding the 
charges with "they say that," or 
'somebody told me," etc. However, 
if the statement made can be prov 
en as true, the person making the 
charges will be freed.

Stocks took a "tumble when the 
Federal Reserve Board raised the 
rediscount rate from five to six 
per cent. Tho New York boor° 
fell off 10. to 30 points. 

  f    

The Pantaees .are In trouble. 
Alexander Pwjto^eB,-'HfJWk; VW<j 
multYr'imilllonaire theatre man*"7 !*' 
charged with an attack on a 17- 
year-old dancer, and Mi*. Pantages 
Is charged with murder in confec 
tion with on automobile accident 
In wttloh a Japanese was- Wiled. 
Mrs. Pantages is accused of driv 
ing while under the influence of 
Intoxicants. Mr. Pantages claims 
the charges of the youthful dancer 
are- u "frame-up." District At 
torney Huron Fltts stated that he 
will personally handle the case 
against Pantages.

When the Boulder Dam wq* first 
proponed, the big argument was 
that there-would be no market for 
such a. great amount o't power as 
would be generated. Last week the 
7,os Angoles Board of Water and 
I'ower commissioners requested 
Congress to build' the dam twenty- 
five feet higher so as to Increase 
power development to meet ro 
il uests of power companies. Th\ls 
docs the Southland grow and powT 
er trusts change their tunes.

Rough Alleys 
To Be Repaired 

In W. Torrance
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nLVWU OFFICIALS WIN 
OPEN PLANT I0| INSPECTION

Bert Lanz, plant manager 
of the Columbia Steel Corp 
oration in Torrance, informs
his ..newspaper ..that ..repre 

sentatives ..of ..the .United 
States Steel Corporation ar 
rived in Torrance this rhorn-
ng to inspect the Columbia
>roperties here.

The party from the' United States 
Steel Includes auditors and otlier 
xperta who are inspecting and ap 

praising all Columbia properties 
ireparatory to the consolidation ot 
he two steel concerns. The party 

also Includes several officials of 
he Columbia and comes here from 

Salt Lake Cl^y, after an Inunction 
f the mining properties of the 
ompany In Utah. It U expected 
liaf after the work in Torrance I* 
ompleted that the plants at Pitts- 
urir, Calif., and Portland, Oregon, 

will b« visited.
Following the Inspection of all 

lie Columbia properties on the Pa- 
iflc Coast, the party will return 

New York offices of the 
United States Steel to make and 

 range their Information and put 
Into the form of a written re- 

oqrt,
U Is pointed out that because of 
t* length of .time required for .the 
arlous audits und .Inspections in 
ori MJBB*'-' dtflJOSfirt'''- traces In" tr» 
est that It will be some, weeks

bofpre the final report can 1 
completed and' hnnded to the boa 
of directors of the United State 
Steel Corporation.

On this basis, It also Is polnte 
out, the final action of this boart 
wUI not be known for at least thre 
months. The audit and inspectlo 
Is being made to determine th 
basis on which tho two companl 
will be merged in the purchase 
of the Columbia by 'the Unltec 
States Steel.

According to report, the purclia: 
la not to be on the basis of an c; 
change of stock, but through de 
livery of United States Steel shares 
to be converted into cash -for pro 
rata distribution to Columbia stock 
holders.

The Columbia company's fund 
debt consists of $7,420,000,   firs 
mortgage 5^4 per cent sinking fun 
'gold bonds and f2,500.000 Hcri. 
first mortgage 6% per cent slnkin 
fund gold bonds. The compan 
has an authorized Issue ot $10,000, 
000 in V per cent cumulative pre 
ferred stock on which tbe dividend 
have been paid. No dividends hav 
been paid on. the common stock

The report of me company fi 
the six months ended June 
showed net Income of $1,006,737 
equal to 48 cents a share oh.,, th 
common stock.   The first 
months of 1828 showed a-net.'iri. 
come-of i«7»;7si,-e(Hifirtb 22 »ents

Alleys between Cedar and Madrid 

streets, which have been in baa 

condition, were ordered repaired 

and put In Serviceable shape by the 

City Council last evening. The re 

quest that the work be done was 

made by Superintendent Of Streets 

Wm. Qoscolgne, who stated that 

the extent -of the work was such 

that he did not feel he should go 

ahead with the work without auth 
orization from the Council. There 
IH about 300 feet on each of the 
alloys, the superintendent explained 
that was almost impassable, caus 
ing Inconvenience to residents and 
builders erecting houses in that 
district. The work of re-condltlon- 
Ing the alleys will be done Immedi 
ately and paid for out orthe street 
work fund, at no Individual cost 
to the property owners on the 
street's affected.

Nay, Nay, Say Councilmen
Will the big eucalyptus trees on 

El Prado be removed In the near 
future? A petition from eleven 
property dwners on Kl Prado be 
tween Manuel and Cravens Ave 
nue was presented to the City 
Council Tuesday evening with the 
request that these trees be re 
moved and others planted In their 
place.

The signers of the petition claim 
that tho trees cause a great deal 
of trbuble by shedding loaves so 
profusely. They claim that 34 
minutes after raking, the lawns 
are completely covered again.

The petition also calls attention 
of the council to the fact that the 
roots of tbe trees have caused an 
upheaving of the sidewalk on El 
Pi-ado just west of the police .sta 
tion.

Signers feel that the trees should 
be removed and replaced by other

trees more suitable for the street 

Those signing the petition wer 

Leo H. Sldebotham,' J. B. Scotton 

S. S. Worroll, K. C. Winkler, Sam 
Levy, F. L. Parks, E. A. Kresse 
TS. M. Klngsley, L. J. Acroe, J. C 
Smith, and the Methodist church 
property, signed by Keverend R. A 
Young.  

In a short discussion among 
Councilmen ,at thfe Tuesday evening 
meeting, Councilman Wolfe stated 
that he was opposed to removing 
any trees except where they were 
causing Injury to sidewalks at- 
people. Councilman Nelson ul 
expressed opposition to the petition 
and moved that it bo referred t 
the street superintendent with, in 
structlons to get an expression 
from other property owners on B 
Prado before any action should be 
taken by the council.

Whinglehoofed 
Spizzicus To 
Appear at Earl's

A sight you've never seen be 
fore In your whole life and prob 
ably will never see again awaits 
you in front of Earl's Cafe next 
Saturday evening.

It will be on display outside th 
cafe all evening, while Inside the 
American Legion will be "throw 
ing-" a dance at two-bits per. 
  Tbe few who know just what 
this strange sight will be are go 
ing around all humped up with 
secrecy, so in order to find out

hat It Is .... well, curiosity 
doesn't always kill.

Mrs. May W. Paisley of Post 

avenue, has as her house-guest, 

her aunt; Mrs, Jennie Southard 

from Pennsylvania.
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This

"The News-Review"
will start publication on the 22nd day of August, 

and on and after that date will be a part of the 
issues of the Torrance Herald and Lomita News 

week.
its added section of the Torrance Herald and Lo- 
News will contain a complete digest of Southern 

California news as relates to It* development and affairs. 
The greater part of the news will be furnished the "News- 
Review Wcdkly" through the co-operatloa of the pub 
lishers of more than sixty newspapers published in 

Southern California.
This news will be accurate, carefully edited and at 

tractively presented, and given wide circulation. It will 
be of interest and value to every reader, and in its pre 
sentation In this form, may Justly be considered as a 
marked advance In weekly Journalism.

Would Prohibit 
Littering Lawns 

With Handbills
Declaring It to be his "pet" or 

dinance, Councilman Nelson had 
an ordinance of the City of San 
Fernando read at the meeting ot 
the City Council this week pro 
hibltlng tho distribution of hand 
bills, and suggested that the Coun 
cil give it their consideration with 
a view to adopting a similar or 
dinance In Torrance.

Complaints from property own 
ers that their lawns and porches 
were being littered up with the 
promiscuous throwing of handbill*, 
shopping news, dodgers, and like 
advertising literature have been 
common recently. Is believed to 
have lead to the action by th 
Councilman. Many people also 
complain that the accumulation of 
handbills on their lawns and porch' 
es. during periods of their absence 
from home Is an open Inrvlhitlon 
to house-breakers to enter and rob 
the dwellings. The fact that such 
papers are left on the lawns and 
porches Is evidence to anyone that 
there Is no one at home, and make* 
house robbing a comparatively

re" crime. Tim proposed or 
dinance also prohibits the placing 
of advertising literature In auto 
mobiles parked along the city 
streets.

he propoui'd ordinance does not 
prohibit the distribution of re. 
llglous, civic, or political advertis 
ing pamphlets, nor of newspapeo 
and periodicals.

he matter was referred to the 
ordinance committee for Investiga 
tion. Similar ordinance* have b*m 
passed by a number of Southern 
California elites, Including Ontario. 
Compton, Orange, Upland, Clare- 

out, Arcadia, lliintlnuton buoch, 
julligttte, Walnut Park, and Palo 

Altu. '

A Challenge From; The People To 
The Spenders ot City Funds

By GROVER 4 WHYTE

Every resident of Torranc4 who heard the. selections 
of the newly 'organised Torraj ce Municipal 'Band at the 
East Torrance Jubilee last l^riday evening was justly 
proud of this splendid .inugto il organization under the 
management of F. W. Hadleri and the direction of John 
W. Watson. It is indeed v<wy unusual to find such a 
talented group of musicians outside of metropolitan cities. 
Under the baton of John W. Watson, the Tprrance Mu 
nicipal Band has developed a remarkable degree of per 
fection.' Their Friday evenirtg flections ranged, from 
stirring matches to delicate interpretations of classical 

.numbers, each executed with [marked ability; and their 
lively dance numbers found imjtant response in the sway 
ing bodies of the three or four thousand participants in 
the. street dance. On every Jriand, one could hear .op 
pressions of unstinted enthusiasm, and the crowd showed 
their appreciation of the miiilc by remaining until the 
final number was played at 10 o'clock.

It is commendable that on the only two recent oc 
casions when Torrance people have been given an op 
portunity of expressing their desire for good music that 
they have responded in great numbers. The Pageant of 
Light, commemorating the-turn ing on of the city-wide 
lighting system brought upwards of 10,000 people to 
hear Harold Roberts' Golden State Band, and last week's 
ESast Torrance Jubilee brought out a crowd in excess of 
3000 people. "..'"'.

Surely this overwhelming expression on, the pa^t of 
* the people of rTowaiU!e»sh«i^i'aiB«,kw. the .City. GOfincU 
and the Chamber of Commerce to Orid some means W 
providing regular concerts.

We can imagine no more laudable undertaking for 
any civic organization than to sponsor a series of con 
certs by the Torrance Municipal Band. The band has 
proven its ability, the people have registered their ap 
proval. All we need is the appropriation.* And In the 
$21,000.00 budget of the Torrance Chamber of Com 
merce for . the coming year, there certainly should be 
ample funds to finance such a much heeded civic activity.

FIRE CHIEF 
WAXES WARM 

ON HOSE BID
Council Buy Municipal Bran< 

Of Fire 'Hose Against Re 
commendations of Chief

Western Ave. Death Curve'
<Jives Way to Broad Crossing

Definite proceedings were taken 

this week to eliminate the "death 

corner" on Western avenue and El 

Pcado entering Torrance from th 

north. The offer made by th 

County officials not only corrects 

the hazardous, tilted' corner and 

provides a broad level right-of-waj 

across the Pacific Electric tracks, 

but also saves the City of Toi 

ranee 115,000 which was to Imi 

been spent for Improving a pro 

posed and previously authorized 

crossing to 'the south of the 

now planned by the County.
The plan which has been offered 

by County officials and which will 

be paid entirely (as a cash Job) out 

of County funds can best be un 

derstood by reference to the map 

below.
The narrow shaded portion rep 

resents the present highway on 

Western avenue as It Joins El 
Prado. This Is a bad down grado 
\nd poorly banked curve, and has 
been the cause of many accidents 
or near accidents.

The County proposes to cut this 
grade back 200 or 300 feel north 
on Western avenue so -. as to ef 
fect a crossing of both El .Prado 
and the P. E. tracks at level. The 
crossing la to be a beautiful broad 
roadway, 74 feet wide and will 
^nuect both the right and left 

JrWtfl. CP%J-lW4J\y|^..pf .EJ^lj'jado accost* 
jftie Pacific" Electric right-of-way. 
This 71 foot crdsslng will bn a 
permanent 4O|) of paving and will 
be the crossing of the projected 
extension of Western avenue when", 
ever that Improvement IB author- 
lied.
' | The new grade on Western ave 
nue w"l no doubt be a temporary 
rock and oil job, as It Is plaunea 

move the grade still farther 
riorth to 208th street at the time 

extension of Western Avenue

Is 'authorized, at which time new 
permanent pavement will bo laid 
on Western avenue north of E> 
Prado to 208th street.

Tho extent of the broad level 
corner at El Prado and Wc»tem 
can be visualized when It Is real 
ized that the corner' at the P. K. 
depot on Border Is only 45 feet, 
whereas the new Western avenue 
corner Is to be 74 feet wide.

Those In touch with the cross- 
Ing Improvement do not. antici 
pate any difficulty In completing 
the plan, as the County has al 
ready agreed to pay all the ex. 
penses. However, there are a few 
formalities that must be carried 
out, the most'Important of whlcn 
la to get permission'from the Rail 
road Commission to change the lo 
cation of the crossing to intersect 
With the projectlort of Western 
avenue. As the Railroad Commis 
sion has already authorized a Him- 
liar crossing a few1 feet wesi 
(shown on map) no difficulty 1» 
expected when the request Is made 
to ru,ovo this crossing east to con 
nect with Western avenue.

Tho City of Torrance has al 
ready ulffnlf|ptf itu approval of th* 
nflw   crossing by requesting the 
Railroad Cqmmtsslqn to re-open 
the hearing and change Ui<> loca 
tion of the crossing, and also has 
asked the consent of the grade 
crossing committee of Los Angeles 
County, which represents the vari 
ous railroads. As tho Pacing Elec 
tric Railway has already ojrreed to 
the change, the consen^brthe com- 
jnittee,lB merely a formality. ,

Credit for this splendid-, solution 
of a bdd situation Should bo given 
to Carl L. Hyde, secretary of ths 
Torrance Chamber of Commerce 
and City Engineer Frank Leonard, 
both of whom have been working 
In harmony to accomplish this Im 
provement. Incidentally, it paves 
the City of Torrance 316,000 Which 

to have been spent to put In 
the. formerly proposed crossing on 
El Prado, which la now unnccea-
ary.

Considerable fire was exchange 
at the Council meeting Tuesday 
evening over awarding bids for the 
purchase of fire hose. Chief Man 
nebrlnk strongly recommended th< 
purchase of the Eureka brand 
whose bid was fl.10 a foot, bu 
the majority of the Council fav 
ored the- Municipal brand which 
was offered at fl.OO a foot.

Salesmen for the competing hose 
manufacturers put on a volley of 
sales arguments that recalled, two 
lot sessions' of the lighting posl 
battle.

Councilman O. A. R. Stelner 
stated that he had visited some 
88 cities In the Southland at hi: 
own expenses in order to get a 
concensus of opinion on tho wear- 
Ing qualities of the various brands 
of fire hose. He said that the nw- 
Idrlty of remarks and the records 
if service favored the American 
 lubber Products Company hose, 
known as the "municipal" brand, 
and he made a motion that the 
11.00 bid for this brand bo ac 

cepted.
Then followed gome hot shots 

'rora Chief Hannebrlnk to the ef 
ect that he had been handling 
Ire hose for the past sixteen years 

and that he thought the Eureka 
rmnd should be bought.
However, the Council decided 

against the Chiefs recommendation 
nd gave the order to the American 
ompany. The order amounted to 
.bout one thousand dollars.

"COP"

A ^needing Cop, 
A audden stop. 
Motorcycle Ju»t like new.

A Uuiimtfeii cur,
Tlumitli not u won!
WIIH puHueil between these two.

A DtlU'li lie got, 
Thin motor Cop, 
H*'a juat one of the few.

JUHI fulled to «top. 
VUUBI- he's a Cou, 
Uul lie uliould like me and yon.

 Col. J. E. Korbeit.

DINNER GIVEN 
BY UlDilli 
FOR
Retiring Chief Given Watch 

By Organization He.Built

Refinery Blast Kills Lomita
Man and Two Former Residents

One Lomita. resident and two for- 
nor Ixnnlta men were killed In an 

explosion that rocked the new Shell 
Oil Company Refinery at Domln- 
guns Junction at 0:80 a.m., Tuei- 
luy immiliiK. wrecking the crack- 
ng plant und threatening destruc- 
lan to tbe whole plant and urtju.- 
>onl storage'tanks.

K. M. Ferguson, still man, Wll- 
iilngtou, was killed Instantly. Mr. 
.nd Mm Furguson «nd daughte^ 

Viola, formerly resided on Sim 
treet In Lomita.
John Y. Diddle, 19, of Iximlla, 

lied at Heuatde Hospital at 11:10 
he t*me morning, und Jeremtuh 

Alhin. 18, of WllmliiKlou, but for   
nerly of U«k sheet, Louilta, died

twenty minutes later.
Others who lost their Ilvus In 

the blast were; James Bernere, 28, 
Wllmlngton, a still helper, and 
Lentur, Hintth, t.oiuj Beach. James 
J. Corbett, 102 North Irenu street, 
Redondo Heucli, Is In Seaside Hos 
pital,' LOIIK lleiieh, Buffering from 
major burns. Llttlu hone Is held 
lor 11 In recovery.

The flint explosion, which shook 
tbe countryside, occurred In the 
cracking mill when a pipe tllle.0 
with gasoline loading to the still 
broku and the temperature of tbe 
room caused an explosion. Th« 
dead and Injured were caught in 
the enplonlon which enveloped the 

(Continued on Page 8)

Pay Dog Tax Now 
Or Lose Old Rover

(letting u Imlrcut won't keep the 

dog catcher from picking up canine 

aristocracy next week, Jawn Htroh 

said yesterday. The unly thing 

that will keep them out of trouble 

and dog heaven In it brand new dog 
license. x

The llceiiiie numey wan due Aug. 

1. lining mime two weeks ovenlu* 

now, and Jawn threatens In git 

out Ills big shoot gun and fell 

every dog that hmn't a new li 
cense by the first of next week, 
and that doeim't mean In a couple 
Of weeks or a month off.

Bo everybody trot down to the 
plueco ntutlon ilglit away quick 
and pay dog Ux and than V»ur cur 
uttli remain safe by the, family 
htiurlhulune.

By MAMIE ROBERTS 
Department treads of the Colum 

bia Steel plant met at LaVcnta Inn. 

Palos Yerdes. Saturday evening, to 

pay their respects to N. A. Becker, 

retiring: consulting and efficiency 

engineer of the Columbia Steel Cor 

poration. Theru were twenW'-tsvo 

present Including the gucstfm hon 

or and dinner was served at 7:30. 

After the tables were cleared U. 

W. Lanz. plant manager, callttd the 

meeting to order and formally In 

troduced N. A.; not as the old 

,consulting engineer, but as ho was 

known to most all present. "Daddy 

B*e*er." the father of 'the organ 

isation assembled before him.

- Mr. Beckor responded by relat 
ing his experience with the corpor 
ation during the 10 yearn that he- 
bad been connected with It.

He told of how, - with a. little 
critical guidance, the organisation 
hail grown and developed from a. 

, ,«uuUL-Kcoup known only to..»,,fow 
locally, to It's present state-wide
 tunrtihg a steel corporation with 
an Immense output,, employing 
thousands of men, and recocn4*«d 
as THE STEEL CORPORATION 
of the West.

His predictions were that there 
Is a period of prosperity for Tojr- 
ranee, to. look forward to, Inas 
much as the local plant Is destined 
to expand and will Increase its 
production accordingly.

It was noted by everyone pres 
et that though Mr. Beckor Is ready 

and willing physically to stand on 
the side and watch the Corpora 
tion no ahead and Improve still 
more, he will never lose Interest 
In Columbia Steel, as he gave too 
much of his life In bringing about 
the present oulstandlng condition. 
It was the hardest job of his career 
tit stand up Saturday night and ucj- 
vlse the old gang his creation to 
go ahead, give the. best that's In 
them, to produce steel, and leave 
him behind, "Daddy" Becker said.  

Mr. Lnnn, representing his co- 
Workers, presented Mr. Becker with' 
a token of remembrance, Ja. the 
form of a gold wrist watch.

Earlier In the evenlngr- Paul 
Dynes, office manager, ft-ought 
forth an elaborate Mill Rolferoade 
of ice'cream and formed beu«*»fully 
.with trimmed Icing, .which'."ST. A. 
litter ordered cut and distributed 
among the party.

The toast was pronounced very 
effectively by Mr. Showalter, the 
night superintendent, with Mr. Van 
Trccne, at the chime*. It wa» 
Eleven O'clock and all's wjsjl alt 
that know N. A. will understand", 
as It Is his hour. * '

Outside the Inn by the PaHo.'a 
group picture was taken, to icom^ 
memorate an occasion where *> 
bunch of fellows were ab§ttt to 
lose.-officially, one who Imi been 
u friend Indeed.

At PitUburg ; 
Mr. Becker was also tendered a 

banquet at the Los Medanos Hotel 
In Plttsburg. California, by a*nun- 
d,red of his associates at the iiorth 
ru plant of the Columbia filed 

Corporation, on August 7th.'
A line diamond ring and several

pens, pencils, etc., were presented
him. A unique (Ift was a tine
wutch which win net at 11 tfbtock.
Mr. Hccker's lucky hour, and B

heel removed so that tt eun
over run again. William.. Conn.

ulant superintendent, presided. The
banquet was strictly a plant affair
and they suns' song*, told ritorles

id had u icem-i-iil good time.
Mr. u'nil Mrn. llucltiT will leave

by train the last of thin week for
the east, eolng over the Canadian
route. They will spend four
month* tourliiK th.' cunt und middle
went.

"I plan in HIM- ul li-iiHl two 
niH.i ,,[ tin- wiiilil'n mTlf.i thin 

fall," declined Ml. llecker (n < il 
In* of hl» Inl.-iitloiiH

'After (hull loin Mr. 
Keeker will return tu PIlUliu 
expect to settle down nomewh 
the east bay area.
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For Kent -Furnished auar 
ngle liO.oo, double {10. '

wutei, lights Included. Sun 1.
Phono 1*1-W, Torrauce. ftdv.


